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De you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes, 
fully one quarter ot them 
are often bad — and, that 
you are paying for the bad 
one*? That’* money 
wasted I

Let us leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
Packages—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee them good.

Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best

’Phone Main 2107 or Mam 
738-11 and our representa
tive Will call.

Don't Buy 
Bad Potatoes
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME,

N.B.8N.S. LEAGUEWolgast Took a Serious Chance J. V. Russell’s
Three Club* Are Now Ready 

To Enter
V(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

!

$20.000 StockMilwaukee, Wis., May 3—Ad Wolgast 
will probably be more careful in the 
future aa to the condition of his bends

I---------------------- . when he is , going
I into a match. There 

1 I is no denying that
I Wolgast is one of 
I the toughest light- 
I weights who ever 
I entered the roped 

arena and he is cer
tainly as game as 
they make them, 

I but at the same 
time he has been 
very foolish in tak
ing on matches of 
a mediocre variety 
juts for what most 
of them term ..easy

-----------------money.”
Previous to his match with Willie

one hard wallop on Mr. Tillman’s body 
(which nearly ended the contest), that 
his hand had gone back on him again 
and that for the balance of the bout, 
he was obliged to depend upon his right 
hand entirely.

In this way Tillman was enabled to 
score points which otherwise he probably 
would never have landed. There was no 
one to blame, however, but Wolgast 
himself and the Minneapolis boy was 
wise enough to get all the credit pos
sible out of the encounter. He is a very 
clever youth and able to hold his own 
With many good lightweights, but he is 
not quite ripe enough for a battle with 
a man like, Wolgast, providing he is in 
proper condition.

I do not wish to take any credit from 
Tillman, but at the same time it is only 
fair that the two facts in the case 
should be known . Wolgast had no busi
ness to go into the contest with his hand 
in such a condition and it is a safe bet 
that he" has learned his lesson from It, 
Wolgast said after the battle that he In
tended to give his hand a rest at least 
for a month and then he Would start 
light training with the hope of landing 
another match with Willie tlltchie ; also 
that he was Surprised at the easy mea
ner in which he was able to go through 
ten roufids Of fighting and said it was 
merely a wdrkout for him. He feels 
confident now that he is Stronger thah 
ever and well able to go into a match 
over the marathon distance for the

Fatal Announcement Re New Glasgew 
Will Follow Conference To Be Held 
This Eveninga —OF—BOWLING. *

The Victoria Alleys. e

BOOTSLast night on the Victoria alleys-there 
was a match game between some of the 
players. It resulted as follows:

Stevens—96, 88, 98, 99, 98, 83, 111, 89, 
88. 96—98 8-18.

McDonald—95, 96, 93, 100, 94, 92, 91,
100, 88, 102-981-95.

Total—1,885.
Lunergan—77, 96, 81, 77, 96, 87, 84, 96,

101, 89-884-88.
Duffy—80, 98, 103, 77, 87, 78, 91, 120, 

116, 80-980-93.
** Total—1,814.

Promoters from Halifax, Moncton açd 
this city, interested in the Maritime 
Baseball League, continued their meet
ing here last evening and final arrange- 

. ments were completed satisfactory to the 
i three cities represented. The consent of 
New Glasgow will complete the forma
tion of the league, which now seems 
quite assured. Joe Page and William 
McMullin, of Moncton, left last evening 
for New Glasgow, to Interview the pro
moters there and the final announcement 
regarding the fate of the project will be 
made from there tonight.

Mr. McMullin, representing Moncton, 
was enthusiastic in the matter, and was 
anxious to have professional baseball for 
Moncton this season. The arrangements 
that were planned were agreeable to all 
three of the cities, and it is felt that the 
plans are such that New Glasgow will 
assent.

The Halifax Echo sftyS, In regard to 
the formation of the Maritime Baseball 
League :-7-St. John thinks that the pros
pects for the league are bright. One 
thing is certain, today’s meeting will de
cide the matter one way or the other.

AWanderers’ official in speaking of the 
league, said they gave Mr. McDonald a 
written statement of their terms, fifteen 
per crilt, The bleacher behind the home 
plate to be extended along opposite 
third base, giving the grounds splendid 
accommodation in that particular. With 

streets largely through the dilly-dally- their big grandstand and this long 
Ing of the Conservative party with the bleacher, Halifax will have the best 
tariff regulations. equipment in the league. There is a

The bill founded upon Mr. White’s little conflict in the club about the lay- 
resolution was given its first reading, ing of a skin diamond. The talk is 

The bill, introduced by Hon. Mr, Pel- j that the grounds committee have been 
letief, providing for increased pay for going ahead with this matter When they ! 
railway mall and postal Clerks, Was ! had not the authority to do it. The

Echo’s informant Said he was against 
this move, as it Would hurt the grounds ; 
for the field évents in the champion
ships, as they are always held on the 
diamond. There will be a meeting of 
the club executive on Tuesday.

—AND— z

SHOESRecord Broken.
Ritchie in Milwaukee, Wolgast injured 
lits left hand, but it was nursed and 
gotten in shape for his contest with the 
champion, so that he was able to go 
through without any handicap to speak 
of. It seems that Ad was nqt satisfied 
to lay idle for "a while, as he immedi
ately began booking contests with infer- 
for lightweights In Michigan just to keep 
him busy. He was also inveigled into a 
match* in Hudson, Wis., with Johnny 
Tilman, a clever Minneapolis boy. Ad 
thought it would be eaSy money 
that he could take a chance with his 
damaged hand. He did take a chance 
and found that after he had delivered lightweight championship.

The former record on Black’s bowling 
alleys for three consecutive strings,which 
was made in 1910, was broken by one 
pin last night when T. L. Wilson, of 
Black’s alleys, rolled up a total of 867.
•In 1810 D. McLellan and Archie Walsh 

each rolled a three-striflg total of 366 
and In 1912 T. L. Wilson ran up the 
same total. His strings last night were: 
116, 188, 118.

i

Is Now On SALE 
At The Big Store
695 Main St.

YOUR Opportunity !

Won Roll-off.
andThe weekly roU-offe on Black’s alleys 

last night was won by R. Johnston with 
a 110 roll.
AQUATIC XJâMnaaaeuxuV

The Shamrock IV
Shamrock IV is to be launched on 

May 25 and her trial races will begin in 
the first week of June.
BASEBALL

Batteries—Schacht, Britton and ' Heck- 
ingerj Brandon, Bader and Lalonge.

At Jersey City—Rochester 5, Jersey 
City 2. Batteries—Meikle and Wil
liams j; Thompson, Troy and Eschen.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 10; Toron
to 0. Batteries—Cottrell and Egan; Gil
bert, Herbert and Snell.

At Providence—Montreal 2, Provi
dence 1. Batteries—Couchman and Mad
den; Schults and Onslow.

CM STATEMENT THE I { THE-Btr AND WE THINK
THIRD BEST

OF OÜR EXCLUSIVE FILM FEATURES 
Auber a Comic Opera

Young Rosea Lose.
The Young Broad Street Stars defeat

ed tnfe Young Roses by the score of 5 to 
8, on the Barracks Square last evening. 
J. King and W- Morton were the win- 

s ning battery, and E. Moran And M. 
Thompson were on the firing line for the 
losers.

$-Part**3 3-P«rta-3

FRA PIAVOLO ” |ttDraft «f Agreement Presented to 
House so Inaccurate That it 
Was Withdrawn — Debate on 
Tariff Changes — Increases For 
Railway Mail Clerics

Ty Cobb Down to ,240
Ty Cobb has dropped nearly out Of 

sight among the batters of the American 
League, according to an average includ
ing all the games played up to last Wed
nesday. The Detroit slugger. Who struck 
a snag In the St. Louis pitchers early in 
the week ranks 38th and had an average 
of only .240. Word of Cleveland was 
leading the batters with ■46'J' for five 
games, and then, in the firtt 11 
Williams, St. Louis, .429; DeiUmitt, Chi
cago, .417; Crawford, Detroit, .412; 
Jackson, Cleveland, .895; F. Foster, 
Washington, .390; C. Walker, St. Louis, 
.856; Cdlllns, Chicago .841 ; A Insmith, 
Washington, .888; Mclnnis, Philadelphia 
.888; LeLivelt, Cleveland, .838.

St. Louis, which batted .256, led the 
clubs and Cleveland was next with .968.

Some of the National’s heavy hitters 
were Gowdy, Boston, .870; Wagner, 
Pittsburg, .867; Gathers of St. Lhuls, 
Cheney of Chicago, Vlti* ôf Pittsburg 
and Evers of Boston, .888.
RING

Yesterday’s Big League Games 
National League.

At Chicago—St. Louis 6, Chicago 1. 
^Batteries—Robinson and Snyder; Lav- 
"ender, Pierce, Zabel and Bresnahan.

At Boston—Boston 10, Philadelphia 7. 
Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy ; Alex
ander, Oeschger and Killlfer.

At New York—New York 4; Brook
lyn 8. Batteries—Mathewson and Mey
ers; Reulbach and McCarty. 

Clnclnnati-Pittsburg, rain.
American League.

passed. It will give an increase in the 
minimum salary from #600 to #600, and 
provides for annual increases of $100 
Where #50 Was the former amount. Mr. 
Pelletier said that the matter of increas
ing the postage on newspapers would, be 
considered later.

The draft of the Canadian Northern

UNIQUE Also~A Bright, Pleasing Cemcdy
SCOOPED
pr-So-w

A STARTLING
PORTRAYAL 

OP LOVE. 
WAR.

ADVENTURE

Ottawa, May 4—It seems likely that 
parliament will not prorogue for several 
weeks, as the legislation yet to be draft
ed is weighty.

Sir Wilfrid Lailriêr tonight asked for 
the prompt presentation of copies of all 
the correspondence preceding the fram
ing of the government’s resolution in re
gard to the C. N ,R., and also for a 
statement as to the Stock Controlled by 
the Canadian Northern in subsidiary 
companies.

Mon. Mr. White moved his resolution 
fbr the amendment of the provisions of 
the law regarding the drawback an iron 
and steel goods exported from Canada. 
The amendment-wtiuld allow the refund 
of the full amount of duties paid, less 
one per cent., provided the manufacturer 
exports goods equal in value to the 
total amount of duties paid .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was at the' opin
ion , that this Would encourage rather 
than discourage the importation of for
eign ore. The proposal meant that the 
exporter would get ninety-nine per cent, 
of the duty refunded.

E. M. McDonald, of Plctou, N. S., 
agreed with the opposition leader, and 
said that Whatever changes had been 
made in the tariff, with the exception of 
wire rods, bed been made for thé bene
fit of Mr. White’s friends, largely those 
on Ontario. One-half of the establish
ments of Canada had been dosed and 
the workingmen were walking the

came Interest :r
Event-.

8n>»«fOtos.GwrfTolaa», A Duo of Ladies in Bright 
and Catchy Musicales

agreement was before the house today,
but there was so much evidence of ! U 1 Chen* e*th thu be la .«Wo*
bungling in it that it was soon with- j of the firm o( F. J. Cheater * G».. Mg
drawn. As far as the return shqws tueinere In the City ef TeMe, County and 
there is a mistake of nearly #6,000,000 «foremti, eedthat asM Am *i* w *e ,um of 
in addition. The amount required to ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 1er aeeh and every ;«°d^rontr^tors WGSHS
$41,987,ooo; due to contractors, $14*9©4>- 
714; for rolling stock, $27,441,086; for 
betterments, $10,000,000; an aggregate of n ,,
$100,879,099.

Oaf Weekly
A Winner This 

Tim©MARION 6 THOMF 'Mu
THURSDAY
A DOUBLE

VTTRACTiON
Wetoh for it

■ rvvvevvvuvv'riuv'yyrevwvWfVWWvevvvvv-

GOOD MUSIC

goodIiusicians
m 2 Farts 

by the
Domino Players 

Um nfvnTTin

At St. Louis—St. Louis 1, Chicago 0. 
i Batteries—Baumgartner and Rumler; 

*Bens, Jasper and Schalk, Sulivan.
At Washington—New York 8, Wash- 

Batteries—Keating

A

A. W. GLEASON.
Nemv# PwHh

rmv rrrt
ington 2.
Sweeney, Cashion, Ayres, Engle and 
Ainsmith.

At Cleveland—Detroit 9, Cleveland 7. 
Batteries—Dubuc, Reynolds and Stan- 

i age; James, Kahter, Mltchel and Car- 
'isch.

and tfafl'a CaWrh Curt is taken iHanuilr. end. eatsftSSmwis•yvtton. Send foi teAmvàiuli K*.
F. J. CHENET, fc CO. Telede, 6.

Miss Elisabeth Carer, a British Wo
man fancier, will have charge of the 
poultrj exhibit of the British section of 
the live Stock department at the Pana
ma Exposition.

1
Bouts Tonight

Mike Gibbons vs Johnny Howard, 
New York.

Jack Geyer vs Dick Gilbert, Denver. 
Bill McGuinness vs. Fred Lapointe, 

Glace Bay, N. S.

-V
At Philadelphia—Boston 9, Philadel- 

,phia I. Batteries—Leonard and Carfi- 
'gan; Wyckoff and Schang. MOM NEWS OVER EWE

CRVFederal League.
’ At Kansas City—Kansas City 6, 
PittÜ&urg'X" ~ Bàttërié#—Heiihing and 
Easterly ; Kdèttèt, Walker and Berry.

At Chicago—Chicago 4, Buffalo 0. 
Batteries—PrendergaSt, Watson and 
Wilson; Moore, Houser, Anderson and 
Blair.

At St. Louis—Baltimore 8, St. Louis 
0. Batteries—Quinn and Jacklitsch; 
Groom - and Hartley.

Indianapolis—Brooklyn, rain.
International League.

At Newark—Newark 4, Buffalo 8-

The shipping War between the Ham- 
burg-American line end" the North Ger
man Lloyd Company was ended yester
day after a conference of representatives 
at GOlogfie.

Twenty-two countries were represent
ed yesterday in Rome at the opening of 
the International Council of Women, 
with the Countess of Aberdeen presid
ing. The total membership of the coun
cil was given as 7,000,000.

Mâry Hello, à Syrian girl, aged thir
teen years, while Attending church in 
Campbellton on Sunday last was bound 
and gagged by two men when the came 
out. She says also that she was beaten 
in addition to being bound. No other as
sault was attempted, 
peeled is new under arrest.

The steamer Seydilt*, from Bremen 
to New York, yesterday reported an un
known steamer with no signs of life 
on board to be on fire off Cape Race. A 
wireless call brought a response from 
several other Steamers. The Seydllte 
circled around the burning steamer but 
could not identify her. No small boats 
wet* Seen in the Vicinity and as the 
Olympic had passed by just a short 
tithe before and seen nd fire, it is be
lieved those on board were rescued.

Mount Pleasant, Texas, May *—Two 
persons were killed when a cyclone 
swept over Maud, Texas, near here, to
day. Half the houses in the town 
destroyed.

Sydney, N. S, May 4—Frank Haynes, 
the convicted murderer of B. S. Atkin
son, Sentenced to be hanged on Friday, 
has been refused a commutation of sen
tence by the goverrtor-in-eouhcli and the 
execution is to take place on the date

Johnson vs. Johnson.
Jack Johnson, colored heavyweight 

king, hss not been getting enough no
toriety of late, so he has arranged a 
match with a brother colqred mân—Jim 
Johnson—on May 6 in Chantilly, 
France, where John I,. Sullivan and 
Charlie Mitchell fought in 1886. Jack 
probably ran out of white hopes to meet 
and was obliged to select the big colored 
trial-horse, for a walloping. It Will help 
to put him in shape for his coming bat
tle with Frank Moran of Pittsburg and 
help pay his training expenses.

I 1
One man bub-

May Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing

i

»
#

CANDY
MATINEE

TOMORROW
A Box of Corona 
Sweets given each 
lady and child at
tending this per

formance

were

A Trade Winning Clearance of Fashionable Up-To-The 
Minute Garments at Sharp Reductions

set.

Commencing Wednesday Morning r*General Verdict]
“EXCELLENT" i

York Theatre
3 O’clock; 7 and 9.13

[All This Week]

Continued umeamttfcMè weather for some weeks jvast has persuaded à great number of 
people to withhold pttrdhasing now outfit», the tenttoKty being to wait until fine days became a 
certainty. Peeps behind the 

scenes at the ruatrMg of 
a motion picture drama. 
Chapter from Oppen- 
hebn’i great serial In 
“The Ladles' World."

1Ml
Therefore there are very many men and hoys who yet have new clothes tô buy, otid to 

them this offer extraordinary will appeal strongly, because it means most substantial reductions 
from regular prices and for garments that are strictly up-to-date in Style and finish and of 
dependable M. R. A. quftlity.

Direct From The Gallery Kin- 
ema, London, Eng., That 
Stupendous British His

torical Epitome
'Pag of The Modes’

First Will Be Men’s Suits Ancient Thebes, Egypt’i

SIXTY YEARS 
A QUEEN

Fine Scenic Picture.Snappy, well-styled suits, all new and bright and exactly the kind to put right on And Wear 
all summer. Our regular stock, don’t forget that, which means dependable wear, and all the 
fashion touches that go with high-grade workmanship.

Suits in Fancy Tweeds, Saxonvs and Worsteds, principally In shades of grey and browns.

Regular $10.00 SUITS. Sale price, each..........  ....... ______ ..
Regular 12.00 SUITS. Sale price, each------ - -------------------
Regular 13.00 SUITS. Sale price, each........... ........ .................
Regular 16.00 SUITS. Sale price, each........ ....................................
Regular 18.00 SUITS. Sale price, each......................... .................

Note that there will also be tremendous values in 
BOYS’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS AND BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS

Space will not permit mention of them, but particulars will be given later.

REMEMBER THE SALE WILL START WEDNESDAY MORNING IN 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Gem Orchestra In New 
Hits.

V

A Seven-Part Pictorial Tribute To 
The Memory of Rex Players in Strong 

Railway Detective 
Story.

$ 7.96 Victoria The Good9.60 /10.40 Grandly Spectacular 
Of Educations! Value 

Predominating Personages 
Epoch Making Events

"Just In Time’’11.96
lift 14.60

Here’s One Good Long 
LaughYesterday’s Exclusive 

Audience| Delighted
“A liberal education in England's 

greatest history’’ said one 
leading citizen

Evening 1 5 and 25c 
Matlnee26 and 600

Uptown gale Imperial Theatre Stores ;

!

44Whittle's Night Out"
COMING !MTickets

Vltagraph Players In 
Circus Story

“Whimsical Threads1Robertson Allison, Limited* Manchester of Destiny”
The Want

Aa WAY
Shown Wed. and Thuts. iUSE-

I f

r* At.—,

-re . “y - "

The 6bason’s Favorite

he. F. til tta, Mrisa ftar, ». T.

Favorite Players and New Performers to Greet You

IMPERIAL—EVERYTHING NEW
OUfc NEW 

PEOPLE

HELEN ATKINS
Meeso

Direct from the Famous ShAn'ey 
Cabaret. N. Y.

FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA
Waitsee from “The 
Chocolate Soldier” 

(Strauss)
Grand Selection 
from ‘The Count of 
Lttxobbiilg’’ (Léhor)
Waitsee from,. The 
Girl on the Film”
The Latest Ragtime

Two Souaa M arches

The Jt*u McCormick 
of NSW BUglnnd

ARTHUR HUSK1NS
Tenor—Will Slug 

“ Mother Maokree”

Mary Fldtford In Belasco’l Production ofWED. “A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL" FAMOUS
PLAYERS

COMING: K,9aa>;i^rtt/ev^h,2

Splendid 2-Part Vltagraph

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER”
A Society Satire 

rotating Earle William! and 
Edith Storey

“HOW PAT GOT SQUARE”
A High Hilarity

SCENIC AND COMIC
Our Fourth Reel Will Be as Good 

as the Other!

4000 Feet of Fine Pictures

ALL THIS WEEK
A Drama That Will Appeal To All

THE ONLY SON
Mother, Son and Dlujr 

See This Remarkable Drama
hter ShouldFather,

BOXES 73c.PRICES IO to 50c.
Matinees Wed. * Sat. IS St 33c.

A few

“My kingdom far ahorse,” 
proffered a defeated mon
arch. But the modern man 
gets an infinitely better 
means of transportation—at 
lowest cost—when he buys 
a sturdy Ford. The econo
mical Ford has made the 
horse an extravagance at 
any price.
Six hundred dollars la the price of the Ford run
about: the touring ogr ie six fiftyfi the town car 
nine hundred—f. A b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment Get catalogue and particulars from 
FofdMotor Co., St John Branch, ’Phone M 2806
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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